
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

LONG BEACH, CA, 90809

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Approximate date of birth 7/1/19\nLemon \nSpayed 

Female\n1 1/2 year old junior kitty\nBrown/black/little 

white shorthair tabby\nBeautiful markings and light golden 

eyes\nUp to date on shots and microchipped\nLemon was 

intercepted along with her four siblings by her foster at 

three weeks old when she was headed for Carson shelter. 

\n\nShe is a friendly, spunky and playful young junior. She 

loves to flop on her side so you can rub her tummy. She 

may be shy at first but is very social when given a little 

time. She’s lived comfortably with her four siblings, five 

other adults cats and two large dogs. She loves being on 

cat trees and playing with toys and strings but she also 

loves cuddling up to you! She is very well rounded. She is 

an indoor cat only unless a catio is provided and 

supervised. She is house trained with no accidents. Lemon 

is looking for her furever home. \n\n**TO BE CONSIDERED 

FOR ADOPTION**\n Please fill out an application which can 

be found at https://www.zazzycats.org/adoptable-

pets.html  - Thank you!\n\nCats listed in their name as 

**PRE-ADOPT ONLY** cats can be adopted in advance but 

will not be allowed to go to their new homes until they are 

fixed. \n\nAll of our precious Zazzy Cats are....\n* Spayed/

Neutered\n* Microchipped\n* Given age appropriate 

vaccinations\n* SNAP Tested for FIV/FELV\n* Treated with 

Flea/Mite prevention medication\n* 

Dewormed\n\nAND....Socialized, cared for, LOVED and 

many were bottle-fed !\n\nSooo, you can adopt a cat, or 

you can adopt a Z A Z Z Y C A T !!!!!\n\nContact us via 

Petfinder or visit us at zazzycats.org to fill out an 

application.\n\n\nZazzy Cats Kitty Rescue is a 501c3 Non 

Profit Charity and proud rescue partners with NKLA and 

PetSmart Charities.
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